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SUMMER TERM NEWSLETTER 2017

AUTUMN TERM 
EVENTS 

Tuesday 12th September     
Jersey Youth Orchestra 

Auditions  

Saturday 16th September         
Jersey Eisteddfod 

Closing Date 

Thursday 28th September                    
JMS Music Conference 

Sunday 1st October 
Standard Chartered 

Jersey Marathon               

Friday 6th October     
Music in Action School 

Concerts   

Sunday 15th October Little 
Big Band Rehearsal 

Friday 3rd  October - 
Saturday 11th November               

Jersey Eisteddfod Music 
Festival 

Saturday 18th November                      
JMS Performance 

Platform  

Saturday 2nd December                   
Winter Spectacular 

Monday 4th - Wednesday 
6th December                

Parents' Evening

We started this term with the fantastic 

JMS MUSICAL EXTRAVAGANZA 
where 100 of our students came together to 

develop their musical skills and perform in an 
ensemble for the very first time!     

Percussionist Oliver 

Barr told us that he 

enjoyed the variety of 

sessions throughout the 

day and the opportunity 

to play different 

percussion instruments! 

"I particularly enjoyed 

performing in front of 

people and being part 

of an ensemble has 

inspired me to play 

more!"

We had such a brilliant day and are really looking 
forward to our next Extravaganza in 2018 where we 
will meet our new students starting this September  

SAVE THE DATE: TUESDAY 8th MAY 2018



MUSIC IN THE CURRICULUM

In 2015 JMS became more involved with music in primary schools and our Music 
Development Partners (Gina McLinton & Katy Parker) began to support teachers to deliver 
high quality music lessons to their students with a bespoke programme of curriculum 
support.   

Music is a topic of hot debate in the UK at the moment as austerity measures seem set on 
driving music out of the curriculum. Fortunately, if the JMS vision for the future is to be 
realised, music will be available for all children in Jersey regardless of their social or 
economic background. Music education including learning to sing and play musical 
instruments, provides enormous benefit to young people in terms of their intellectual, 
social and emotional development, motor skills, language, and overall literacy.  Through the 
Music Evaluation Planning & Support (MEPAS) scheme, JMS will work with schools to 
provide CPD and provide routes of progression so that music can become and remain 
embedded within the school curriculum.  So far our pilot MEPAS scheme has begun to work 
with five primary schools where CPD has been provided by team teaching, providing 
demonstration lessons, advising on repertoire and instrument purchase and supporting 
with detailed planning. Particular support has been given to develop choirs, recorder and 
glockenspiel lessons as well as school ensembles!  

This term has seen the development of the Grouville School Orchestra, who meet weekly 
on a Friday afternoon during school time.  The orchestra consists of 25 musicians and 
includes string, woodwind and brass players.  The orchestra has enjoyed opportunities to 
perform with the VCP school orchestra in March and June and recently staged an exciting 
concert at Grouville during assembly on Friday 30th June. Parents came to listen and were 
treated to Pachelbel’s Canon, Kum Bah Yah and some individual solos and small ensemble 
pieces. It was a joy to see how far the orchestra had progressed since its inception and we 
are sure it will continue to flourish next term. 

Children in Year 2 at Les Landes playing on their glockenspiels

JERSEY MUSIC SERVICE EDUCATION CONFERENCE

We will be holding our annual Music Education Conference on Thursday 28th September at the Radisson Hotel. The conference will feature local 
and national speakers and exhibitors and will cater for primary, secondary and instrumental teachers, the programme features practical 
workshops, panel discussions and presentations from keynote speakers including Rod Bryans (Minister for Education) and Sean O'Regan (Director 
of Standards & Achievement). 

More information will be sent to schools to sign up for the conference at the start of September. 



 

WORKING IN PARTNERSHIP WITH THE CHARITY MUSIC IN ACTION, WE 
WERE DELIGHTED TO PRESENT JERSEY SINGS! 2017  

Fort Regent was transformed into a mini arena on the 13th & 
14th June with 1,400 singing stars from 27 schools presenting 

a great selection of music from Henry Mancini to Bob Dylan, some Pixar and Walt 
Disney favourites, Abba, Queen and Coldplay!   

Directed by David Lawrence, the awesome choir was supported by the fantastic 7-
piece Jersey Sings! rock band and included showcase performances from 
international stars, Tom Billington and Joanna L'Estrange, local artists Harvey Godel 
and Hendrik Ashbrooke, the PwC Jersey Junior Musician of the Year. 

WHOLE CLASS ENSEMBLE TEACHING

JMS Whole Class Ensemble Teaching (WCET) projects are in popular demand by schools, the projects are delivered to whole 
classes and include a variety of techniques and course content to introduce and develop universal musical concepts such as 
pulse, rhythm, pitch, dynamics and ensemble skills.  We believe that singing and movement are at the heart of musical 
learning for all of our students.  The children involved in WCET  develop a broad range of musical skills during the projects 
through musical movement activities, Kodaly inspired approaches, instrumental tuition and performance. 

All children receive an instrument to take home to practice and bring into school each week for a one hour weekly session 
with their class and class teacher. 

We had two projects take place this term with some fantastic students, Janvrin School Year 5 learnt the clarinet and children in 
Year 5 at d'Auvergne learnt to play the trumpet. We are extremely excited for next term when we will be delivering projects to 
St Saviour's School (pBone), Mont Nicolle School (clarinet), Springfield School (trumpet) and Victoria College Preparatory 
(violin) and we already have a number of projects booked in for the Spring and Summer terms! 

PERFORMANCE PLATFORMS

Our Performance Platforms are an opportunity for JMS students of all ages 
to perform in a friendly environment and receive feedback and advice from 
distinguished professional musicians.  The emphasis of the Performance 
Platform is on education and performance rather than competition - there 
are no trophies but all performers receive a certificate for participating. 

A very big thank you to the Jersey Library for inviting us to use the library 
as our Performance Platform venue and to Charlotte Cooper, 
Head of Music at Haute Vallée School for providing 
such valuable feedback to our performers.  

Performances were given by: 
  
Matthew Stocke    Tenor Horn 
Mary Wankling   Viola 
Marysa Robinson   Violin 
Jenson Fryer    Alto Saxophone 
Cameron Stirling   Clarinet 
Adam Kennedy   Oboe 
  
Charlie Cornwall   French Horn 
Ties Kuijpers    Bassoon 
Sydney Haskins   Violin 
Frankie Sarre    Violin 
James McLinton   Euphonium 
Xavier Vardon   Cornet 
Cara Smith    Trombone 
Anna Edelenbos   Violin 
Sophie Risby    Cornet 
Melora Corbin   Violin 

"We all really 

enjoyed the 

performance platform at 

the library.  It was so well 

organised but relaxed at the same 

time. The venue was really lovely.  I 

think all the students will have gained 

a huge amount from performing in 

front of family and friends.  The 

feedback was very well delivered and 

gave general tips on how well things 

went and how they could improve next 

time.  Thanks to Allan Jones and Pat 

Woodsford for hosting, Louise Risby 

for accompanying and Charlotte 

Cooper for providing the feedback."   

Mrs Carole Edelenbos (Parent)

The next Performance Platform will take place on Saturday 18th 
November at Jersey Library from 6pm, musicians of all standards 
are welcome to sign up by emailing Allan Jones 
a.jones@music.sch.je 

mailto:a.jones@music.sch.je
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JERSEY BOAT SHOW 
Saturday 29th April 2017 

We had an absolutely brilliant time 
performing at the Jersey Boat Show! The 
ensemble that performed also performed at 
the Jersey Marathon and involves students 
from different ensembles along with 
students that are unable to attend JMS 
Ensemble rehearsals on a regular basis, 
including students taught privately. If you 
know anyone that would like to join this 
ensemble or any other of our ensembles 
please do ask them to get in touch. 

 

JMS CHOIRS                              

The Singcredibles and A Choired Taste joined forces on Saturday 8th July to 
entertain the crowds at the Age Concern Summer Fayre held at the Royal 
Jersey Agricultural & Horticultural Society.  The choirs sang popular classics 
and some old favourites such as “Consider Yourself” from the musical Oliver 
and “Beautiful Jersey”, the event also featured a clarinet solo performed by 
Zoe Carey, accompanied by Hugh Lincé. 

If your child loves to sing, our choirs are for them! The Singcredibles is aimed 
at students in Year 3 and rehearse from 4.00pm until 5.15pm on a Thursday. A 
Choired Taste rehearse from 4.00pm until 5.45pm, also on a Thursday, and is 
aimed at students in Year 7 and above. 

Jersey Music Service Youth Strings 

The Youth Strings had a wonderful opportunity to play for the JAYF Open Garden series for 
the fourth year running on Sunday 18th June. Despite the fact that this is usually a day of rest 
for some and it also happened to be Father’s Day, the string players jumped at the chance to 
entertain the crowds and enjoy a cream tea or two in the stunning surroundings of the 
walled garden of St Ouen’s Manor. Over 500 visitors were serenaded by the group who 
played an eclectic collection of pieces from Vivaldi to Karl Jenkins. 

The JAYF is the Jersey Association for Youth and Friendship. The Association was formed in 
Jersey in 1961 to provide secure accommodation for young people between the ages of 15 
and 25. Those helped have often left care homes and need assistance with accommodation, 
support and counselling until able to fend for themselves. 

We have been lucky enough to play in some fabulous places including Government House, 

Gorey Castle and Westward House in St. Brelade.  It is really lovely to know that the students 
who gave their time and played beautifully on Sunday, helped to raise money for a 
worthwhile charity that assists young people in Jersey. We very much look forward to playing 
in one of Jersey’s rarely seen gardens again next year and to the cream tea of course!

The Training String Orchestra rehearse on a Wednesday 
between 4.30pm-5.30pm. It is a friendly, fun and exciting 
ensemble where we play and learn many different styles of 
music such as classical, folk, traditional, jazz, blues, rock and 
contemporary. It is aimed for all violin, viola, cello and bass 
players who have reached Grade 1 standard.  We are 
delighted that we have some older more experienced string 
students to help coach the Orchestra.  These students 
participate in a variety of activities including getting the 
Orchestra set up, tuning the instruments, help when anyone 
gets "lost" in the music, demonstrating, counting the bars 
rest, assisting with the "musical games", conducting and 
participating in the Orchestras performances.  These 
students also learn additional skills to assist their 
development as musicians. For example, they learn to read 
and play in two more clefs and transpose from the bass clef 
if they are violinists or viola players and visa versa if bass clef 
readers.   They also  demonstrate or play along which helps 
develop tone projection, become expert at tuning, replace 
broken strings and are proactive during rehearsals by 
noticing anyone or any section that needs 
assistance and going to help 
without being asked.  

The students that have 
helped this term are: Lani 
Houguez, Elisha 
Cosgrave, Rhea Barlow, 
Anna Tremoceiro, Cerys 
Griffiths, Anna 
Edelenbos and Bronte 
Kellett. The Training String Orchestra 
have really enjoyed their help and look forward to 
continue working with them in September. 



Ties Kuijpers is 
planning to 
study Civil 
Engineering

Will Dryland is planning 
to go to Durham 
University to study 
Music

Jess Toudic is hoping 
to go to Hertford 

College in Oxford to 
study Maths

NEW MUSICIANS & LEAVERS 
WE ARE DELIGHTED TO BE WELCOMING 312 NEW STUDENTS TO JERSEY MUSIC SERVICE IN SEPTEMBER & 

WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SAY GOODBYE & GOOD LUCK TO OUR YEAR 13 STUDENTS

LEAVERS 2017 
   
Lucia Anderson  Violin 
Eleanor Atkinson  Viola 
William Dryland  Trombone 
Michael Franco  Violin 
Leonie Girdwood  Viola 
Angelique Ison  Trumpet 
Stanley Keites  Double Bass 
Ties Kuijpers   Bassoon 
Connor Langford  Violin 
Georgia Le Marquand  Violin 
Alice McDermott  Cello 
Simon Joseph Oliver  Double Bass 
Antonia Rubio  Trumpet 
Daniel Sainter*  Bassoon 
Elana Schenk  Viola 
Kiara Soares    Violin 
Ellysia Spears   Clarinet 
Elana St George  Clarinet 
Reuben Taylor  French Horn 
Jessica Toudic  Cello 
Joseph Wainwright  Alto Saxophone 

*Year 11 student leaving the island

Alice 
McDermott 
is planning 

to go to 
Dance 

School in 
London (RAD) 
to study for a 

degree in Ballet 
Education

Reuben 

Taylor is 

planning to 

study Music 

at Bath Spa 

University

Joseph Wainwright is set to start a 
foundation degree in September FdSc 
Information Technology for Business 
through Highlands College in 
partnership with Plymouth University

Connor 
Langford is 
planning to 
take a gap 

year working 
in Jersey and 

doing voluntary 
work overseas, 

before going to 
university to study 
English Literature 

in 2018



JMS Teaching Staff 

Mrs Julia Arnett - Woodwind 

Miss Veronika Benhakak - Strings 

Mr Luke Brown - Brass 

Mr Brent Connan - Guitar & Percussion 

Dr Graham Cox - Brass 

Mr Jesse Day - Guitar 

Ms Emmanuelle Dumas - Strings 

Miss Grace Garnier - Keyboard  

Mrs Katherine Grant - Woodwind 

Miss Jean Hall - Woodwind 

Mr Jack Helm - Guitar 

Mr Allan Jones - Brass 

Miss Naomi Koester - Woodwind & Keyboard 

Miss Victoria Laurens - Brass 

Mrs Sarah Le Fondre - Woodwind 

Mr Martin Marsay - Strings 

Mrs Gina McLinton - Woodwind 

Mrs Katy Parker - Strings 

Miss Julie Robinson - Strings 

Miss Natasha Ronayne - Brass 

Mr Jason Smith - Percussion 

Mr Jason Wood - Piano 

Miss Pat Woodsford - Strings

JMS ENSEMBLE & CHOIR REHEARSALS  
All rehearsals will recommence from Monday 18th September with seating auditions 

for the Jersey Youth Orchestra taking place on Tuesday 12th September  

Rehearsals will conclude with concerts on Saturday 2nd December 

SAVE THE DATE - LITTLE BIG BAND 
Sunday 15th October 2017 

We're looking for musicians Grade 4+ on the following instruments to join us for an afternoon of 
rehearsals and an informal concert.. 

Trumpet - Trombone - Alto Saxophone - Tenor Saxophone - Baritone Saxophone - Horns - Bass 
Guitar - Keyboard - Drums - Rhythm Guitar

MUSIC RECYCLING  

If you have any music books at home that are not being used, we would be delighted to receive 
any donations. 

Music will be sold on and all monies raised will be used to provide students with further musical 
opportunities.  Music can be dropped off at any time to Jersey Music Service (next to Janvrin 
School).  There is a box labelled ‘Music Book Donations’ where music can be placed, which is 
located in the conservatory area of the building (up the stone steps). 

If you have any queries, please contact Julia Arnett via j.arnett@music.sch.je

We hope that you have enjoyed reading 
our newsletter.  If you have ideas on what 
you would like to see featured in future, 

please contact Victoria Laurens 
v.laurens@music.sch.je 

JMS Safeguarding Lead - Katy Parker 

As the designated Safeguarding Lead of Jersey Music Service, it is my job to ensure all members of our 
teaching team undertake required safeguarding training. Our teachers and tutors work with small groups 
and are often viewed by their students as a trusted figure. It is therefore imperative that they are able to spot 
early signs of abuse or neglect and respond appropriately to any disclosure made by a student. Just as you 
would expect of all teachers in schools, Jersey Music Service will act appropriately and swiftly to ensure the 
safety of all students in our care. 

Congratulations to violinist Emma Youinou who 
completed her Duke of Edinburgh Bronze Award.  
Emma completed the skills section of the award 

on the violin by being a member of the 
Intermediate String Orchestra. Emma hopes to 

continue her Duke of Edinburgh path by 
beginning the Silver Award very soon.

NOTICEBOARD
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